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If any of the rulings of the trial court of

which complaint is made were erroneous,

they were so by reason of being too favor

able to the defendant, and of this it cannot

complain.

Affirmed.

CHURCH et al. v. BUILLOCK et al.

April 8, 1908.)

1. CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw—PERsoNAL RIGHTs

— RELIGIOUs LIBERTY – “SECT’’ — ‘‘RELI

GIOUS SoCIETY”—“THEOLOGICAL OR RELI

GIOUS SEMINARY”—“SECTARIAN.”

The holding of morning exercises in the

public schools, consisting of the reading by the

teacher without comment of nonsectarian ex

tracts from the Bible, King James' version, and

repeating the Lord's Prayer and the singing of

appropriate songs, in which the pupils are in

vited, but not required to join, does not convert

the schools into a “sect or religious society, the

ological or religious seminary” or a “sectarian

school” within Const. art. 1, § 7, and article 7,

$ 5. providing that no money shall be appropri

ated from the treasury for the benefit of any

sect or religious society, theological or religious

seminary, or for the support of any sectarian

school, a “sect” being a body of persons distin

#." by particularities of faith and practice

rom other bodies, a religious, society being a

voluntary association of individuals or families

united for the purpose of having a common place

of worship, and to provide a proper teacher to

instruct them in religious doctrines, and a the

ological or religious seminary being a place for

the preparation of men for the ministry, or for

the teaching of religious doctrines, and the word

“sectarian” being defined as pertaining to, pecul

iar to, or devoted to the interest of a sect or de

nomination.

[Ed. Note.--For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 43, Schools and School Districts, $ 337.

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,

vol. 7, pp. 6065, 6066, 6381, J

2. SAME.

It is the purpose of the Constitution to for

bid the use of public funds for the support of

any particular denomination of religious people,

whether they be Christians or of other religions.

| Ed. Note.—For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 43, Schools and School Districts, $ 337.]

3. SAME-RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

The purpose of Const. art. 1, § 6, provid

ing that no one shall be compelled to support

any place of worship or to maintain any ministry

against his consent, when considered in connec

tion with the conditions existing at the time of

its adoption, is to prevent the Legislature from

in any way compelling the attendance of any

person on the worship of a particular church,

or in any manner by taxation or otherwise cause

any citizen to contribute to the support of any

place of worship.

[Ed. Note.—For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 10, Constitutional Law, § 152.]

4. Schools AND School, DISTRICTs — RELI

Giot's ExERCISES-‘‘PLACE OF WORSHIP.”

The holding of morning exercises in the

public schools, consisting of the reading by the

teacher without comment, of nonsectarian ex

tracts from the Bible, King James' version, and

repeating the Lord's Prayer, and the singing of

appropriate songs, in which the pupils are in

vited, but not required, to join, does not convert

the schools into a|. of worship in violation

of Const. art. 1, § 6, providing that no one shall

be compelled to support “any place of worship,”

the phrase “any place of worship” meaning
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a place where a number of persons meet togeth

er for the purpose of worshiping God.

[Ed. Note.—For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 43, Schools and School Districts, $ 337.

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,

vol. 6, p. 5395.]

5. SAME.

Though the citizens are entitled to the pro

tection guaranteed by Const. art. 1, §§ 6, 7, and

article 7, § 5, providing that no one shall be

compelled to support any place of worship, and

that no money shall be appropriated from the

treasury for the benefit of any religious society,

etc., yet one or more individuals do not have the

right to have the courts deny the people the

privilege of having their children instructed in

the public schools in the moral truths of the Bi

ble, because such objectors do not desire that

their own children shall be participants therein.

[Ed. Note.—For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 43, Schools and School Districts, $ 337.]

Error to Court of Civil Appeals of Fifth

Supreme Judicial District.

Mandamus by E. H. Church and others

against W. L. Bullock and others, board of

trustees of an independent school district, to

command the trustees to desist from conduct

ing certain exercises in the schools. There

was a judgment of the Court of Civil Ap

peals (100 S. W. 1025), affirming a judgment

for defendants, and plaintiffs bring error.

Affirmed.

W. W. Ballerd, H. L. Stone, and Frost &

Neblett, for plaintiffs in error. Jno. H. Rice,

R. Mays, J. M. Blanding and S. M. Kerr,

for defendants in error.

BROWN, J. We adopt the following state

ment of the case and the conclusions of fact

made by the honorable Court of Civil Ap

peals: -

“This is an action for mandamus brought

in the district court by appellees against the

board of trustees of the public school of the

city of Corsicana, appellees commanding said

trustees to desist from conducting certain ex

ercises in said school which are alleged to

be religious and Sectarian. Defendants an

swered by general denial and specially, in

substance, that Said exercises were neither re

ligious nor sectarian in the sense prohibited

by the Constitution or laws of this state. A

trial before the court without a jury re

sulted in favor of defendants and the plain

tiffs appeal. The evidence shows that E. 11.

Church does not believe in the inspiration of

the Bible, that J. B. Jackson and Mrs. Lita

Garrity are Roman Catholics, and that M.

Cohen and Abe Levine are Jews. All of said

parties have children and are patrons of said

school. Mrs. Garrity and E. H. Church had

protested to said trustees and teachers

against the conducting of said exercises.

Jackson, Cohen, and Levine had made no pro

test. The protest made had been disregarded

by said trustees, and their action sustained

by the State Superintendent of Public In

struction. Said exercises were conducted in

pursuance of the following resolution adopted

by the board of school trustees of the city of
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Corsicana, viz.: “Whereas, in the opinion of

the board of school trustees of the Independ

ent School district of the city of Corsicana,

it would tend to draw the attention of the

pupils away from other affairs and concen

trate it upon the school work and would

also tend toward an uplift of the moral tone

of the student body, to have the daily ses

sions of our schools begin with appropriate

“opening exercises,” therefore be it resolved

by said board that the board will view with

favor the inauguration by the superintend

ent of a morning “opening exercise” in the

high school and in all the rooms of the sev

eral ward Schools, in which a short passage

of the Bible may be read, without comment,

by the teachers in charge, the Lord's Prayer

recited in concert, and appropriate songs sung

by the pupils. It is not intended by the

board, however, to herein prescribe the char

acter of such opening exercises, but is sim

ply desired to indicate to the Superintendent

and teachers that any reasonable regulations

in regard to such morning exercises along

the lines above indicated, established by the

Superintendent will have the sanction and

approbation of the board.’ The exercises

complained of are: ‘The most of the teachers

(but not all of them) read every morning from

the Bible to their classes, and the pupils in

almost every room are invited to join in the

recital of the Lord's Prayer, and in all the

rooms songs are sung by the pupils, usually

patriotic songs such as “America,” and the

songs usually found in the music books used

in the public schools of Texas. These ex

ercises are prescribed by the superintendent

of the city schools under and by virtue of the

resolution shown above, and constitute a part

of the regular order of every day, and all

children attending the public schools of Cor

sicana are expected to be present during such

exercises, and are not excused therefrom, and

are marked tardy if not present when such

exercises begin. No pupil, however, is re

quired by the teacher in charge to take any

active personal part in such exercises, though

all are invited by the teachers to do so, the

pupils are not required by the teacher to

repeat the Lord's Prayer or to join in the

songs sung, but are invited to do so, and as

a matter of fact as a general thing nearly

all pupils join in the recital of the Lord's

Prayer and in the singing. The only require

ment made and enforced in the opening exer

cises of the school is that the pupil shall be

present, and during the exercises behave in

an orderly manner. The only attitude or

posture which pupils are requested to assume

during the exercises in question is that of

bowing the head during the Lord's Prayer,

and this is not required by the teachers of

the pupils.' Since the said opening exercises

have been held, beginning with the opening of

the schools in September last, the selections

from the Bible, which have been read in the

several rooms of the schools, have been prin

cipally passages from the Old Testament in

cluding selections from Psalms, Proverbs, and

Some of the old familiar stories from the

Old Testament. The selections read from

the New Testament are usually the Sermon

on the Mount, and passages of like tenor. In

all reading the Bible used is King James'

version. Since the practice of reading of the

Bible was begun as aforesaid in said schools

the reading by the several teachers has been

without comment, explanation, or attempt at

interpretation whatever.

“J. W. Cantwell, superintendent, testified

in reference to the character of the exercises,

as follows: Some of the teachers, but not

all of them, read from King James' version

of the Bible, without comment, select passages

from the Old Testament, Psalms, and Prov

erbs, and also read appropriate Bible stories,

also read from the Sermon on the Mount, in

the New Testament, and the teachers repeat,

in concert with the children, the Lord's Pray

er, and sing appropriate songs. Witness

warned the teachers not to read anything

that would be objectionable from the New

Testament. The songs that have been sung

are mostly patriotic and selected from the

Songbooks used in the schools. The Bible

stories read were such as the life of Moses,

Joseph, and the other historical characters

of the Bible. It was discretionary with the

superintendent (witness) as to what portions

of the Bible should be read, and he instruct

ed the teachers what should and should not

be read. The children are not compelled to

join in repeating the Lord's Prayer, nor to

join in the singing, but are invited to do so.

The children are invited to join in the ex

ercises, but are not required to do so. They

are not required to repeat the Lord's Prayer

or join in singing. They are required to be

present, and are marked tardy if absent.

The purpose of the exercises is for the moral

instruction of the children. They are not

sectarian. In preparing for a Christmas cele

bration in the primary department, in the

room of Miss Sallie Evans, some songs were

sung, which were objected to by Rabbi Stol

nitz as being sectarian, and I had it stopped.

Witness instructed the teachers that they

must not read any sectarian passages from

the Bible, nor sing any objectionable songs.

The children are invited to stand up or bow

their heads during the repeating of the Lord's

Prayer, but are not forced to do so. They

are expected to be orderly and respectful

during the exercises, if they do not join in

them. All of the teachers do not have the

same exercises. Those teachers who use the

Bible do not always do so, but vary by sub

stituting standard works of literature. The

reading of the Bible and repeating of the

Lord's Prayer is not compulsory.

“The ten assignments of error presented

by the appellants will be embraced in three

propositions, to wit: (1) The said exercises

converted the schoolroom into a place of

worship, within the intent and meaning of

section 6, art. 1, of the Constitution. (2) The
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said exercises rendered the public schools

‘sectarian’ within the intent and meaning of

section 7, art. 1, and of section 5, art. 7, of

the Constitution. (3) The said exercises con

verted the public schools into a sect, religious

society, theological or religious seminary,

within the intent and meaning of section 7,

art. 1, of the Constitution.

“The sections of the Constitution referred

to are:

“‘Art. 1, § 6. All men have 'a natural and

indefeasible right to worship Almighty God

according to the dictates of their own con

sciences. No man shall be compelled to at

tend, erect or support any place of worship,

or to maintain any ministry against his con

sent. No human authority ought, in any

case whatever, to control or interfere with the

rights of conscience in matters of religion,

and no preference shall ever be given by law

to any religious society or mode of worship.

But it shall be the duty of the Legislature to

pass such laws as may be necessary to protect

equally every religious denomination in the

peaceable enjoyment of its own mode of pub

lic worship.

“‘Sec. 7. No money shall be appropriated

or drawn from the treasury for the benefit

of any sect or religious society, theological or

religious seminary; nor shall property belong

ing to the state be appropriated for any such

purposes.”

“The provisions of article 7, § 5, relate to

the school fund, and provide that none of

said money shall “ever be appropriated to, or

used for the support of, any sectarian

school.’”

We will consider the three propositions up

on which the plaintiffs in error rest their

case in the inverse order of their statement

above.

First. Did the exercises complained of con

vert the public schools into a sect, religious

society, theological or religious seminary. (1)

It is scarcely necessary to discuss the propo

sition that the school was converted into a

sect. The word “sect” is defined in the Stand

ard Dictionary as “a body of persons distin

guished by particularities of faith and prac

tice from other bodies and adhering to the

same general system.” The exercises detail

ed in the testimony in this case did not show

that these persons were associated together

in any way whatever except in the character

of a common public free school. (2) “A reli

gious society is a voluntary association of in

dividuals or families united for the purpose

of having a common place of worship and to

provide a proper teacher to instruct them in

religious doctrines and duties, and to admin

ister the various ordinances of religion.” 24

Am. & Eng. Ency. Law (2d Ed.) 327. The

school, under the evidence, did not come with

in the definition of a religious society. (3)

“A seminary is a place of education * * *

specifically a school for the education of

men for the priesthood or ministry.” 25 Am.

& Eng. Fincy. Law, 286. A seminary being “a

place of education,” the adjectives “theologi

cal or religious” necessarily give to it the

meaning of a place specifically for the prep

aration of men for the ministry, or at least,

for the teaching of religious doctrines. The

words are commonly so used. The evident

intention of the convention which framed the

Constitution was to prevent the Legislature

from endowing any such religious or theo

logical schools. The school at Corsicana was

organized under the laws of the state of

Texas, and while it might be perverted in

actual instruction to purposes foreign to its

organization, it would not be a theological or

religious seminary because some acts of wor

ship were performed there.

Second. The word “sectarian” is defined by

the Standard Dictionary as “pertaining to,

peculiar to, or devoted to the interest of a

sect or sects; especially, marked by attach

ment to a sect or denomination.” However

improper the exercises may have been, there

is nothing in the evidence to show that they

were in the interest of or forwarding the

views of any one denomination of people. It

was the purpose of the Constitution to forbid

the use of public funds for the support of any

particular denomination of religious people,

whether they be Christians or of other reli

gions. The school was not rendered sectarian

within the meaning of the Constitution by the

exercises shown to have been indulged in by

the teachers.

Third. Did the exercises which the evi

dence shows the teachers engaged in con

vert the schoolroom into “a place of wor

ship,” within the intent and meaning of sec

tion 6, art. 1, of the Constitution? A brief

statement of the conditions that existed in

Texas under the Mexican Republic will aid

us to understand the provisions of our Con

stitution. Prior to the Revolution of 1836,

the Catholic was the established religion of

the Republic of Mexico, and all citizens of

Texas were required to conform to the teach

ings of that church. It was supported by the

government, and, by taxation, the citizens

were compelled to contribute thereto. One of

the charges made against the Republic of

Mexico in the Declaration of Independence

was “it denies us the right of worshipping

The Almighty according to the dictates of

our own conscience by the support of a na

tional religion, calculated to promote the

temporal interest of its human functionaries

rather than the glory of the true and living

God.” The third division of the Declaration

of Rights in the Constitution of the Republic

of Texas reads as follows: “No preference

shall be given by law to any religious denom

ination or mode of worship over another, but

every person shall be permitted to worship

God according to the dictates of his own con

science.” The Constitution of the state of

Texas, framed in 1845, contains practically

the same provision as is now embraced in

the Constitution of this state in these words:

“Sec. 4. All men have a natural and indefeas
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ible right to worship God according to the

dictates of their own conscience; no man

shall be compelled to attend, erect, or support

any place of worship, or to maintain any

ministry against his own consent.” Const.

1845, art. 1, § 4. Thus we see that the pro

vision in our Constitution was a protest

against the policy of Mexico in establishing

and maintaining a church of State and com

pelling conformity thereto, and was intended

to guard against any such action in the fu

ture. The primary purpose of that provision

of the Constitution was to prevent the Legis

lature from in any way compelling the at

tendance of any person upon the worship of a

particular church, or in any manner, by taxa

tion or otherwise, cause any citizen to con

tribute to the support of “any place of wor

ship.” As used in the Constitution the

phrase “place of worship” specifically means

a place where a number of persons meet to

gether for the purpose of worshiping God.

State v. Swink, 20 N. C. 492. The Century

Dictionary gives this definition: “A building

or part of a building set apart for any pur

pose—as a place of worship.” The worship

of God is not prohibited in any place, but we

are of the opinion that the spirit of the Con

stitution would include any place at which

the worship might be indulged in so continu

ously and in such a manner as to give it the

character of “a place of worship.” Buildings

and institutions erected and maintained by

the state cannot be used for such purposes.

We do not undertake to state any rule as to

what will constitute “a place of worship.”

That must necessarily depend upon the facts

of each case. We confine ourselves to the deci

sion of the question, does the evidence show

that the exercises engaged in by the teachers

of the school at Corsicana constitute the

school building “a place of worship” within

the meaning of the Constitution ?

To hold that the offering of prayers, either

by the repetition of the Lord's Prayer or oth

erwise, the singing of songs, whether devo

tional or not, and the reading of the Bible,

make the place where such is done a place

of worship, would produce intolerable results.

The House of Representatives and the Senate

of the state Legislature each elect a chap

lain, who, during the session, daily offers

prayers to Almighty God in behalf of the

state, and in the most express manner in

vokes the supervision and oversight of God

for the lawmakers. In the chapel of the

State University Building, a religious service,

consisting of singing songs, reading portions

of the Bible, with prayers and addresses by

ministers and others, is held each day. The

Young Men's Christian Association hold their

services in that building each Lord's Day,

and the Young Women's Christian Associa

tion has a like service in another public

building. At the Blind Institute on each

Lord's Day prayers are offered, songs are

sung. Sunday school is taught, and addresses

made to the children with regard to religious

matters. Devout persons visit our prisons

and offer prayers for those who are confined.

An annual appropriation is made for a chap

lain for the penitentiary; in fact, Christian

ity is so interwoven with the web and woof

of the state government that to sustain the

contention that the Constitution prohibits

reading the Bible, offering prayers, or singing

songs of a religious character in any public

building of the government would produce a

condition bordering upon moral anarchy.

The absurd and hurtful consequences furnish

a strong argument against the soundness of

the proposition. The right to instruct the

young in the morality of the Bible might be

carried to such extent in the public schools

as would make it obnoxious to the constitu

tional inhibition, not because God is worship

ed, but because by the character of the serv

ices the place would be made “a place of

worship.”

There is no difference in the protection giv

en by our Constitution between citizens of

this state on account of religious beliefs—all

are embraced in its broad language, and are

entitled to the protection guaranteed thereby :

but it does not follow that one or more in

dividuals have the right to have the courts

deny the people the privilege of having their

Children instructed in the moral truths of the

Bible because such objectors do not desire

that their own children shall be participants

therein. This would be to starve the moral

and spiritual natures of the many out of def

erence to the few. The cases are in conflict

upon the questions discussed in this opinion,

but we believe the following sustain our con

clusion by sound reasoning: Moore v. Mon

roe, 64 Iowa, 367, 20 N. W. 475, 52 Am. Rep.

444; Pfeiffer v. Board of Education, 118

Mich. 560, 77 N. W. 250, 42 L. R. A. 536;

Hackett v. Brooksville School, 120 Ky. 608,

87 S. W. 792, 69 L. R. A. 592, 117 Am. St.

Rep. 599.

The judgments of the district court and

Court of Civil Appeals are affirmed.

SMITH v. STATE.

(Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas.

11, 1908.)

EMBEZZLEMENT—RECEII'T BY VIRTUE OF A GEN -

CY OR EMPLOYMENT.

Defendant received the money which he ap

propriated, by virtue of his agency or employ

ment, within Pen. Code, art. 938, defining em

bezzlement, where he and H. were traveling

salesmen of W., who had placed in a house, of

which defendant was in charge for W., some

pianos and organs for sale by them, and H.

by consent of defendant, took an organ there

from, sold it, and gave the money received there

from to defendant to deliver to W., telling de

fendant it was the proceeds of such sale, though

it was the duty of each salesman to report to

and make settlement with W. personally.

[Ed. Note.--For cases in point, see Cent. Dig.

vol. 18, Embezzlement, $ 8.]

Davidson, P. J., dissenting.
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